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Ashi Aromatics Inc.  Product Highlight in National Magazine Publications

Ashi Aromatics Inc., an all natural botanical aromatherapy product line that is approved by PETA as 

cruelty-free and vegan, is excited to share this announcement regarding our products that were 

highlighted in recent national magazine publications.

HEALTH Magazine December 2011 Issue:

Special article highlight about PMS and Mood Swings also included a 

section on aromatherapy and the safe use of essential oils that can be 

helpful for PMS issues such as mood swings, irritability, cramps and 

bloating.

The article highlighted Registered Aromatherapist, Certified Clinical 

Aromatherapy Practitioner and Licensed Massage Therapist: Kelly 

Holland Azzaro and her Ashi Aromatics ‘Woman’s Balance Blend’.

MASSAGE Magazine December 2011 Issue: 

This magazine includes a special highlight section on ‘Detox’ products 

used with massage therapy to help with body detoxification, circulation 

and lymphatic support.

The highlight section on page 87 included Ashi Aromatics ‘Detox 

Massage Oil Blend’. An aromatic body oil for topical application to help 

increase circulation and support the body’s natural detoxification 

process. This blend can be used by both massage therapists for use in 

their massage and body-wrap spa treatments and for the client to use at 

home.

Click here to visit website.

 

NATURAL DOG Magazine 2010 Issue 

(A Dog Fancy Publication):

This magazine devoted an entire issue to the holistic healing arts for 

animals. One feature article included and interview with Kelly Holland 

Azzaro, RA, CCAP, CBFP, LMT on the topic of ‘aromatherapy’ and the safe 

use of essential oils for dogs. 

Click here to order back-issue of Natural Dog Magazine: 

Please visit the Ashi Aromatics Inc. website for 

more information. 

Click on the Ashi Online Store link to order the 

products highlighted in these publications.
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